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COVER: Writer Heather Ellis trusted God 
as she rode her motorcycle through Afri-
ca solo and enduring faith saw her survive 
AIDS and cope with the current pandemic.

Welcome to our May 
edition, our second 
full month in 
quarantine.

During this unprecedent-
ed season of forced physical 
isolation due to the coronavi-
rus, God always works miracles, and 
brings comfort to those who have 
placed their faith in Him.

As Deuteronomy 31:8 reminds us, 
“The Lord himself goes before you 
and will be with you; he will never 
leave you nor forsake you. Do not be 
afraid; do not be discouraged.”

No matter what lies ahead, we can 
rest assured that the Lord Himself 
will go before us. For some, they 
are dealing with the fallout of dai-
ly family tension.  For others, they 
face job loss and immense financial 
stress.  While others are having to 
face the grief and trauma of loss of 
family members and dear ones.  At 
this time, we especially pray for our 
elderly in aged care, and for the fami-
lies who have had to grieve from afar 
as our aged care homes have been 
closed to families and friends.

Through every trial we face, we can 
know that God walks with us. 

We are called to remain in-step with 
His Spirit, and not let discourage-
ment take over.

We see this encouragement reflected 
in the work of our ministers, home 
missionaries and pastoral assistants as 
they have adapted to online services.  

In an online survey conducted three 
weeks ago, we asked our ministers and 
home missionaries to provide us with 
feedback on whether their church had 
been able to establish church services 
online.  Of the 164 congregations that 

replied to this question, 85 per 
cent (139 congregations) indi-

cated that they had, with 89 
per cent of those indicating 
that they were “satisfied/very 
satisfied” with the online plat-

form that they had adopted.

We also asked how well they felt 
their congregations were coping with 
the changes.  It was positive and en-
couraging to see that, of the 158 con-
gregations that replied to this ques-
tion, 64 per cent (101 congregations) 
indicated that they were coping “well 
to very well”, and 26 per cent (41 con-
gregations)  indicated they were cop-
ing “moderately well”.

Ministry and Mission Committee 
(M&M) Superintendent, Rev Matt 
Oates and his team have been in 
constant contact with all ministers 
during the past few weeks to pro-
vide support for sustainable, healthy 
ministry during this time.  The 
M&M team is also working with 
ministers to explore the values and 
priorities that have shaped their 
response to coronavirus, so that 
churches can emerge stronger once 
the crisis is over.  

PCNSW/ACT currently has over 170 
active churches, with about 14,000 
adult members regularly attending 
weekly church services.  Anecdotal 
feedback over the past three weeks is 
that most congregations have adapt-
ed well to sharing God’s Word in 
song, praise, prayer and Bible teach-
ing through the medium of online 
communications.  Of course, we all 
look forward to returning to fellow-
ship together in Church in the future, 
but until that time, we give thanks to 
God for the innovation and technol-
ogy that facilitates online fellowship 
during this difficult period.

Grace and peace,
Jeof Falls

Change is upon us!

http://www.pcnsw.org.au/the-pulse
https://www.facebook.com/presbyterianchurchnsw
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Thanks from
the Moderator
Dear friends, my name is Richard Keith and 
it is my privilege to serve you as the Mod-
erator of the Presbyterian Church in New 
South Wales and the ACT.

I want to thank you for your courage and patience. We have 
all experienced significant disruptions. Some of you are 
working from home. Some of you have lost your jobs. Many 
of you are caring for children. All of us are worried about our 
family and friends.

This experience will change us like a flood transforms the 
landscape. It will sweep away all our assumptions and it will 
push us to the limit. By the end, we will find out who we 
really are. But we must not let the floodwaters overwhelm 
us. We must find the rock that is higher than us, Jesus, the 
rock on whom we can stand to lift our heads higher than the 
flood waters and to keep our feet secure.

I won’t keep you much longer, but I’d like you to remember 
three things.

Remember that you are not alone. You are a child of God 
in his son Jesus and by his Spirit. You belong to him and 
you belong to the church, and your church belongs to a 
network of churches, a community of communities that 
make up the body of Christ. 

Even on your own you are never alone.

Secondly, remember your calling to love your neighbour. 
We who are strong and well will remember to care for the 
weak and sick. We will look out for each other and we will 
help each other get through this. Together we will arrive 
alive in 2021.

Thirdly, remember God’s mission in his world. We have in 
Jesus what the world so desperately needs. Light in our dark-
ness. Hope in our despair. Peace in our fears and anxieties. 
Share what you have in him with your family and friends. As a 
church we will not survive this trial, if we only plan to survive. 
We must find ways to actually and genuinely thrive and grow.

The church buildings may be empty, but so was the tomb. The 
living Lord Jesus does not live in a box. He is with us in his 
Word and in his Spirit and in the fellowship of his people.

The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make his face to 
shine upon you and be gracious to you. The Lord lift up his 
countenance upon you. And give you peace.
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In fact, he spoke them just before he went 
into the long and risky surgery that would 
lead to the infection that ultimately led 
to his death at the age of 74, in March. 
“Don’t worry, God’s got it.’’ 

He used them whenever his wife Betty 
and collection of “sorta children’’, which 
included me, contacted him with a prob-
lem. Sometimes those problems were 
challenges I faced writing and editing 
The Pulse on time, or with people I was 
having difficulty effectively communicat-
ing with.

John had an unwavering faith in God and 
acceptance of His will and it is this, along 
with his many years of service to Him as 
a Presbyterian Church State Moderator, 
interim moderator, minister and inten-
tional transitional minister, for which he 
will be mostly remembered. Betty says 
that even as his body tired of fighting in-
fection, he was still advising her that God 
had it all in hand.

Then there was his wit, his ability to 
“think young’’ (especially when he was 
helping stale churches transition) and his 
willingness to physically and spiritually 
care for all who needed him. Unable to 
have their own children, John and Betty 
informally adopted and guided a number 
of young people (and later, their kids).

At his funeral at Taree Presbyterian 
Church  “attended’’ by more than 140 
people on Zoom (as a result of pandemic 
distancing restrictions), “sorta daughter’’ 
Belita  Haynes said in true Mr T style, 
John had written part of his own eulogy 
“with that dry sense of humour he had, 
and left instructions on what to say’’.

“So, who was John Thompson?’’ she 
asked in her eulogy. “He was born at ‘a 
very early age’ on the 4th of September 
1945. The second son to Percy and Cath-
erine Thompson, a younger brother for 

Lex. He was raised on a dairy farm at 
East Nanango, QLD. He attended a one 
teacher school at Mount Stanley, until 
grade six, then it was on to Nanango State 
High School until the end of year 10. For 
the year after that he boarded and, in his 
words, “sometimes studied” at Gatton 
Agricultural College.

“Was God always a part of his life? God 
certainly wasn’t in his plan as a teenag-
er growing up on the family dairy farm. 
In fact, God wasn’t in his plan at all for a 
long time. He remembered being about 
14 when his father, an Elder and Session 
Clerk, was reading Peter Marshall’s book, 
Mr Jones Meet the Master, and became a 
Christian. When he was about 19, John 
picked up a Bible and found that it sud-
denly began to make sense to him.’’

After graduating from SMBC in 1970 
planning to be a home missionary, John 
spent five years working “everywhere” –
Gladstone, Pine Rivers (this is where he 
told The Pulse when profiled in February 
2009, he ‘met, ran off with and married 
the organist Betty in January 1974’). He 
worked in North Mackay and St George. 
When the Presbyterian Theological Col-
lege began in Brisbane, he was invited to 
go there to train for the “proper minis-
try” and so began his fulltime ministry.

According to Belita’s estimate, John 
travelled in his ministry an estimated 
6068.2km in movng from place to place. 
. . “that was 6068.2 km dedicating his life 
to God and helping others with “Mrs T’’ 
by his side. He also travelled to India and 
the Middle East while he was State Mod-
erator,’’ she said.

“But that you see was Mr T, he never 
complained about being busy, he never 
asked for acknowledgement for what he 
was doing. He just did it! He did God’s 
work whole heartedly and with every-
thing he had.’’

Vale John Thompson:
“Don’t worry, God’s got it’’

B Y  K A R E N  F O R M A N

The oft-used words of the late Rev John Stewart Thompson, affec-
tionately known as Mr T, could well apply during this time of the 
Covid-19 (corona virus) pandemic: “Don’t worry, God’s got it’’.

https://pcnsw.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/John-Thompson-Profile-2_2-scaled.jpg
https://pcnsw.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/John-Thompson-Profile-2_2-scaled.jpg
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Back in the mid-1990s, I was travelling 
the world by motorcycle. My journey 
started in Africa, and four years later 
in 1997 after riding from London to 
Hanoi along the Silk Roads of Central 
Asia, I returned to Australia with AIDS. 
I’d been diagnosed with HIV in London 
after having the test as a requirement for 
a three-month Russian visa. This was 
in 1995 and being infected with HIV 
was a death sentence. I was given five 
years to live. Back then there were no 
treatments that would control the virus 
from destroying the immune system 
and the patient developing AIDS. But, a 
year later in 1996 scientists cracked the 
HIV code and discovered effective HIV 
medications. Today, globally we face 
another killer virus, COVID-19. 

In finding effective treatments for 
COVID-19, scientists are battle-ready 
as they have more than 30 years of re-
search in virus epidemiology as a re-
sult of their fight with HIV, one of the 
smarter viruses in its ability to mutate. 

Chinese scientists, with those in Europe confirming the 
findings, report that HIV and COVID-19 share simi-
larities in their ability to bind to human cells. It took a 
decade for scientists to outwit HIV, but their battle for a 
vaccine and a cure continues. With COVID-19, the world 
will benefit from this research that could see an effective 
treatment rolled out within months rather than years. 

I was one of the blessed ones to benefit from HIV research 
when effective treatments were discovered in 1996, but for 
millions this breakthrough came too late. Since the start 
of the HIV pandemic in the early 1980s, nearly 78 million 
people have been infected with HIV and it has killed more 
than 35 million people. Each year, one million people, 
more than half women and children, still die from AIDS 
after being infected with HIV and unable to access med-
ications. This is mostly due to economic reasons; mostly 
because they had the misfortune to be born in a develop-
ing country and international charities and donations can 
only do so much. I wonder if this same scenario will play 
out once an effective treatment for COVID-19 is found. 
There will likely be an intense scramble from rich countries 
for this treatment so they can lift restrictions and kickstart 
their economies. However, as pharmaceutical companies 
will be unable to keep up with manufacturing demand, will 
poor countries with limited resources to pay for the medi-
cations miss out? 

The HIV medications I take are life or death for people 

like myself living with HIV. But I and 
others like me who are on treatment 
are at no greater risk of contracting 
COVID-19 than the general popu-
lation. I must take a combination of 
medications twice a day for the rest of 
my life. But this hasn’t stopped me liv-
ing a ‘normal’ life. I went to university. 
I worked as a journalist for News Ltd 
and later for an international develop-
ment organisation. I got married and 
had three children, all healthy and free 
of HIV because the medications control 
the virus so well it is undetectable in my 
body. In fact, there is a global campaign 
to raise awareness and break down stig-
ma. It is called U=U which means Un-
detectable equals Untransmittable. 

I’m also an author of two bestselling 
books, Ubuntu: One Woman’s Motorcy-
cle Odyssey Across Africa and Timeless 
On The Silk Road: An Odyssey From 
London To Hanoi. Both these journeys 
were epic in the distance travelled and the 
adventures experienced, but also in my 
own awakening to God. It was a slow real-

isation that was revealed to me in my trust in God’s voice and 
questioning the chance encounters and coincidences that I 
came to recognise as the guiding hand of a greater force. The 
reason I wrote about my travels was to share what had been 
revealed to me through those years spent on the road. 

I gave my first book the title Ubuntu because this word, 
from the Bantu tribe in South Africa, encapsulates my 
experiences. Ubuntu means: ‘I am because we are’. It is 
the universal bond that unites us all as one. In those early 
days of HIV, there was no such bond between humanity. 
People living with HIV were treated with fear: shunned 
as diseased and dirty. Today, with COVID-19, that bond 
is mostly growing stronger as humanity lives together 
in their social isolation via the digital world. And while 
COVID-19 may very likely see us emerge into a new era 
of connectedness in humanity’s evolution, the old signs 
of stigma and discrimination that people living with HIV 
know only too well, are simmering below the surface as 
COVID-19 continues to impact our lives and some are 
angry about it. But even though it has been more than 20 
years since  my travels ended, I live my life with the same 
sense of connection with humanity and the same sense of 
expectation that things will always work out and that we 
are not alone. In living through COVID-19, I have this 
same sense of faith. 

To read more about Heather visit: www.heather-ellis.com

Trusting and serving God 
through two viral pandemics
Christian motorcycle adventurer and bestselling author Heather Ellis reveals how God 
watched over her  through two killer viruses –  HIV and COVID-19.

http://www.heather-ellis.com
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Residents at PAC  
Drummoyne are keeping 
their spirits up while in 

lockdown! When residents 
aren’t using Zoom and 

other new technology to 
communicate with their 

loved ones, they use good 
old-fashioned chalkboards 
to write special messages to 

their families and send 
the pictures.

From chalkboards to technology PAC
residents are keeping In touch 
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Presbyterians among Boys’ Brigade campers
BY  G R A H A M  T E R RY

Boys’ Brigade Australia held its 20th  
national camp in January 2020.

The Pan Australian Camp or PAC as it is called, was held 
at The Tops Conference Centre, Stanwell Park and among 
those attending were members of the three BB groups in 
NSW connected to Presbyterian Churches (West Tam-
worth, Kiama and Epping).

The first of such camps was held back in 1957. More than 
220 members of BB from all around Australia came to-
gether for the tri-annual camp, joined by some members 
of BB Malaysia. The Girls’ Brigade also held their bi-an-

nual national camp at the same site.

Over the 10 days, the boys and the leaders experienced a wide 
range of activities around Sydney including exploring Sydney, 
a day at Jamberoo Action Park, adventurous activities such 
as White-Water rafting at Penrith and the Illawarra Treetops, 
and other various events and rallies at the camp site.

The camp was a great success, with around half of the 
boys present standing at the last rally to close the camp, 
committing themselves to our Lord and Saviour. 

For information about Boys’ Brigade visit website: 
www.bbnsw.org

Book review:
God’s Good Design: What the 
Bible Really Says About Men 
and Women (2nd Edition)

Reviewed by : Pauline Hor on behalf of Women’s 
Ministry Committee PCNSW (ACT).
Available from : Reformers

Claire Smith’s second edition of God’s Good 
Design (2019) unpacks key Bible passages that 
deal with the role and identity of women within 
church, home and society. 

She tackles the major passages that have often been fraught 
with controversy, passages like 1 Timothy 2, 1 Corinthians 11, 
1 Corinthians 14 and Ephesians 5. 

Her book is carefully written and explores the circumstances 
surrounding each text in its historical setting, before attempt-
ing to determine its intended meaning. 

As a modern-day reader, with my personal preconceptions 

and multi–layered views of feminism, Smith 
gently challenges me to shake off the dust of my 
initial prejudices to look at what each Bible pas-
sage is actually saying - and what it is not saying. 

While many other books spend time making 
the case for or against the ordination of women, 
or what a woman can or cannot do in ministry, 
Smith’s focus is to carefully and systematically 
unpack each text so that the passages speak for 
themselves. 

Her book is an attempt to allow the Scriptures to 
speak, and the reader to apply accordingly. In this 
second edition, Smith also includes a helpful dis-
cussion guide for each passage, so while it’s a great 

book to read by oneself, it would be even better read together 
with someone else (or even as a women’s ministry team).

Check it out at your preferred bookshop.

This book review and other information related to wom-
en’s ministry can be found on the Women’s Ministry 
Committee’s website https://womenministry.org.au
womensministrycommittee@pcnsw.org.au

http://www.bbnsw.org
https://reformers.com.au/collections/equip/products/9781925424515-gods-good-design-what-the-bible-really-says-about-men-and-women-claire-smith?_pos=4&_sid=058d05c3d&_ss=r
https://reformers.com.au/collections/equip/products/9781925424515-gods-good-design-what-the-bible-really-says-about-men-and-women-claire-smith?_pos=4&_sid=058d05c3d&_ss=r
https://womenministry.org.au
mailto:womensministrycommittee%40pcnsw.org.au?subject=
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“And the things you have heard me say in the presence of many 
witnesses entrust to reliable people who will also be qualified to 
teach others." 2  T I M O T H Y  2 : 2

Apprentices Visit College

Experiences of a new recruit:
I have been asked to write 200 words or so on my MET-
RO experience so far. One summary is: I’ve definitely been 
drinking more coffee than usual.

For those who don’t know me, my name is Samuel Koster, 
and I am currently a first year METRO trainee at Grif-
fith Presbyterian Church. My ministry activity involves 
youth group, mentorship growth, weekly Sunday ser-
vice involvement, and part 
time study at Ridley Col-
lege. That all looks pretty 
different at the moment, as 
life does for most people. I 
use my computer for much 
more than study now, from 
youth group, to meetups, to 
prayer meetings, to coffee 
hangouts.

God has been at work 
through this. People in 
Griffith are more other 
people minded than ever 
before, and I’m not talking about church people, but the 
town as a whole. The church has been working hard to 
continue fellowship and community together, to love and 
support each other, to find any measure to continue to 
meet together within the restrictions given us still, but 
active in their pursuit for connection. 

It’s made METRO different, but a great opportunity to dwell 
on the Lord and His plans in His word, and to pray and con-
tinue to hand all things over to Him.

Experiences of a trainer:
My name is Jesse Huckel.  I am pastor of Griffith Presbyteri-
an in country NSW.

I have been exposed to METRO by being a trainee myself, 
then taking an interest in ministry training, and now by 
God's grace, having a trainee under me.

My trainee (Sam) started METRO officially at the beginning 
of this year. It was a long journey to get us to that point in-

volving applications to Ses-
sion and then to METRO, 
and we are SO GRATEFUL 
to METRO for supporting 
and encouraging us to begin 
this traineeship with Sam. 
We began meeting one-to-
one last year when we knew/
hoped METRO may be ap-
proaching for 2020.  Since 
then we have had regular 
staff/training meetings and 
have reviewed and discussed 
Sam's apprentice develop-
ment plan for term one. It 
is such a privilege to be in-
volved in ministry training 

and to watch Sam grow, try new things, and pour himself 
into Christ's work as a ministry trainee.

The COVID-19 crisis obviously has been disorienting for 
everyone in our world, including trainers and their trainees. 
We are grateful for skype-like technologies that allow us to 
continue our training relationship and allow Sam to contin-
ue crucial ministries such as youth group over zoom-like 
technologies. I was listening to a pastor online who said we 
do not just walk through a crisis, we lead through a crisis. 
This is what Sam and I are trying to do, and I am blessed to 
watch him in action. Please pray for us!

ome METRO apprentices took the opportunity 
to spend a day and a half at Christ College in 
March. 

This was before the COVID-19 crisis regulations 
would have prevented such a visit.  The apprentices had 
the opportunity to attend various lectures, to lunch with 
the staff and students, attend chapel and to have a Q&A 
time with college staff.

It was a useful experience for them as they consider where 
God is leading them for their future ministry roles, wheth-
er in the secular workforce or some form of paid pastoral 
ministry.  Please pray for our apprentices as they develop 
ministry skills in this “social distancing” environment.

Remember: Applications for METRO sponsorship in 
2021 are open on metro.edu.au
David Bell, Convener

S

METRO trainer Jesse Huckel from Griffith with trainee Samuel Koster

http://metro.edu.au
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Whether it’s a smartphone, a tablet or a laptop, we are spend-
ing more and more time online. Especially in this current sea-
son, when opportunities to leave the house are less frequent, 
the lure of the digital distraction becomes stronger.

In just a few short weeks, much of the in-person gathering 
in our lives has been replaced by looking at people through 
a mirror, dimly.

We are all aware of the challenging relationship that young 
people in particular have with their screens, but when we are 
not able to gather in the same space, the screens provide a 
way for us to talk almost face-to-face.

After an initial flurry of activity at the end of March, we are 
seeing digital schooling and digital meeting together be-
coming the norm, for a few months at least.

We want to consider how we can best encourage each oth-
er to love and good deeds, and we do not want to abandon 
meeting together (Hebrews 10:24-25), but for a season, the 
way we gather is different.

This represents a huge change for the way we run our weekly 

gatherings as a church, but even more so for the way that we 
operate our youth groups.

For young people this can mean spending most of their 
school hours in front of a computer, and then coming to a 
Friday night and spending even more time online. This can 
be challenging. 

Youth leaders are working hard to come up with ways to en-
gage the youth in their local congregations while also think-
ing through how to keep people safe online.

It’s a challenging season for everyone. Please pray for your 
local church youth leaders. 

One way you can help them is to have them join this 
Facebook group – PYNSW is running this group as a 
place where leaders can share their ideas and encourage 
each other.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/pynswyouthleaders 

David Phillips is General Manager, Presbyterian Youth NSW

Gathering Youth During Isolation
B Y  D A V I D  P H I L L I P S

Presbyterian school, Scots All Saints Bathurst has welcomed 
new director of boarding, Anthony Le Couteur who is 
bringing a fresh, new approach to reinvigorate the culture of 
co-educational boarding in a regional setting. With experi-
ence working with students in the UK, Sydney and the Cen-
tral West, Mr Le Couteur said boarders often gained skills 
that many other students do not.

"Navigating adolescence is not an easy time, regardless of 
where you are from. There are some differences, but they are 
kids going through a difficult time and it's our job as educators 
and boarding staff to help them navigate these very important 
growth years.  They will want to explore independence and 
freedom and to make choices for themselves and one of our 
greatest challenges is to help them make positive choices."

One of the reasons Anthony wanted to join Scots All Saints Col-
lege was to work with Mr John Weeks, who became the Head 
of Scots All Saints College last year. "His wealth of experience at 
boarding schools, most recently at Knox, meant he was some-
one I really wanted to work with," Mr Le Couteur said.

"Mr Weeks is an innovative leader who knows boarding and un-

derstands the Central West, having started his career at Young. 
He understands rural and regional families and their needs."

Mr Le Couteur travelled to Western and Southern NSW to 
visit boarding families earlier this year. He said he was in-
spired by seeing how the College’s rural students were deal-
ing with the drought that has ravaged the inland. 

"Their resilience, perseverance and ability to support family 
is quite incredible," he said. 

Scots All Saints College, Bathurst is a modern and progres-
sive College offering quality education in a caring, co-educa-
tional learning environment. With unrivalled space to thrive 
across more than 200 acres, the College offers one of the 
largest, most picturesque rural campuses in all of Australia. 

A commitment to assisting the spiritual, as well as the social and 
academic development of students has been an integral part of 
the heritage and culture of boarding at both College campuses 
– established a combined 219 years ago. The school welcomes  
campus tours and meetings with heads of boarding. Please con-
tact the College Registrar, Mrs Lisa Ellery on 02 6331 3911.

A big heart for boarding at Scots All Saints
B Y  M E L  M O N I C O

https://www.facebook.com/groups/pynswyouthleaders  
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Vanuatu: 30 years of 
ministry blown away?

What must it be like to live through a cyclone? Imagine 
the wind. The rain. The noise. Cyclones are a regular part 
of life in Vanuatu. Everyone knows what they are like. But 
every now and then along comes a big one. That’s what 
happened on Monday 12th April when Tropical Cyclone 
Harold descended on northern Vanuatu. Harold was a 
Category Five cyclone which puts it in the severe range.

The Talua Theological Training Institute was hit very hard. 
By God’s mercy, no one was injured. On some buildings, 
roofs have been replaced by open sky. On other buildings 
verandahs have been peeled back. Buildings made from 
local materials have been flattened as if a giant foot has 
stomped on them. Sheets of corrugated iron are now 
wrapped around the trunk of a coconut tree like a bow on 
a Christmas present. Our Moderator-General, the Rev Dr 
Peter Barnes has launched an appeal for Vanuatu.

For over 30 years, Australian Presbyterians such as Ian 
and Jenni Smith, have taught at Talua. Ian writes:

“The devastation from Cyclone Harold is absolutely 
horrific. It looks as though 30 years of ministry at Talua has 
just been blown away. But the reality is that the ministry 
of Talua, of training leaders for Christian churches in 
Vanuatu, will continue.

Sometimes we think “Wouldn’t it be great if all that was 
required for world mission, was just to throw some money 
in their direction?”

Well, this time it is that easy. Talua will rebuild. Talua will 
continue its vital ministry. But they’ll get up and running 
much quicker if we can be generous in our donations to the 
Moderator-General’s Appeal.”

Moderator-General’s 
appeal for Vanuatu
By Peter Barnes

Towards the end of 1982 my family (Lyn, 
and young Matthew and Graham) 

experienced a cyclone off Santo in 
Vanuatu. Many of the students’ 
quarters at the Bible College were 
damaged, and in going to check out 

how they were faring, the greatest 
danger came from flying coconuts. It 

was less dramatic than I am describing it, 
but it had some resemblance to dodging flying bricks.

Cyclone Harold was a much fiercer threat, and Talua has 
suffered extensive damage. It is good for Christians to 
support one another in difficulties (see 2 Corinthians 8-9), 
and this is an appeal worthy of our prayers and finances. 

How to Donate
Direct Deposit
Bank: Westpac
Account Name: Australian 
Presbyterian World Mission
BSB: 032 260
Account Number: 151207
and mark your gift ‘Harold’.
Please email finance@apwm.org.au so we can send a receipt.

Cheque
Please send cheques to
APWM National
1 Clarence St
Burwood NSW 2134

(Gifts are not tax deductible)
Please note, if there are any excess funds, these will be separately 
tracked and used for future cyclone relief in Vanuatu.

APWM 
Australian Presbyterian
World Mission

mailto:finance%40apwm.org.au?subject=
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APWM 
Australian Presbyterian
World Mission

How has COVID-19 impacted 
APWM’s missionaries? In 
many different ways!

Most missionaries have chosen 
to remain on the field, living 
among the people they serve.

Serving in global mission 
isn’t a ‘job’, it’s a calling to live 
alongside people, to learn 
together, to live out the truths 
of the gospel. This places those 
who serve overseas in real 
tension. They know that the 
medical resources in Australia 
are often much better than 
where they serve. But the people they serve don’t have the 
same opportunity to leave.

Danny and Jen Cooke, who serve in Vanuatu, comment 
“A few people here are asking why we haven’t gone back 
to Australia since all the missionaries from the nearby 
Mormon church have gone back. We tell them we love 
them and feel like we can serve the community better 
here than back in Australia. We also see this as a God-
given opportunity to wrestle with those big questions 
and learn how to pray and encourage others to do so as 
well. As people have been forced to think about their own 
mortality we have had lots of conversations about how to 
be right with God. The theme of repentance has come up 
a lot. It’s good to be able to share the hope that we have in 
Jesus and his promise of forgiveness for all who confess 
their sin and have faith in him.” Remaining says “We are 
with you in this crisis” and imitates Christ who entered 
our broken world and lived in our midst.

One family has remained in Papua New Guinea because if 
they left, there would be no one left to service the aircraft 
that various mission groups use.

Some, however, were due to return to Australia on home 
assignment and were able to return a week or two earlier 
than planned. Others had to leave their country of service 
because of pre-existing health conditions: if they stayed 
and contracted COVID-19 they would have placed a 
strain on the local medical resources.

Some are on the field but serve in a security-sensitive 

location. This means that 
they can’t carry out their 
normal ministry and so 
they have to remain in 
their apartment until the 
restrictions are relaxed. Some 
risk losing their visa as their 
workplace has shut down. 
Pray for them, that solutions 
will quickly be found.

Some were due to leave 
Australia to commence 
ministry. They had their 
airline ticket, their visa, and 
their bags packed, but they 

are now waiting, in Australia, for the day when they’ll 
finally be able to depart.

Finally, some have recently been approved to serve as 
missionaries. Normally, they would spend 2020 visiting 
congregations and Bible study groups to develop a team 
of partners who will pray for them and provide financial 
support. For example, S and D were planning to use 2020 
to raise their support for service in South Asia. Rob and El 
Falls were planning to develop partners in preparation for 
service in Vanuatu. These missionaries are now thinking 
of creative ways to do that within the restrictions that are 
in place in Australia.

What about finance? Many churches are noticing a 
decrease in giving and that may have a flow-on effect for 
our missionaries. If possible, please keep on giving to 
mission. Missionaries still need to eat! We need to keep 
on supporting mission through prayer and finance so 
that when the world emerges from this crisis, the face-to-
face work of the gospel can continue to advance.
Thank you for your prayers and support.

Contact
Australian Presbyterian World Mission
1 Clarence St Burwood NSW 2134
national@apwm.org.au
Temporary phone: 0421366720
www.apwm.org.au
facebook.com/AustralianPresbyterianWorldMission

World Mission and COVID-19
By Kevin Murray, APWM National Director

Dan and Jen Cooke with Pastor Maliwan, Vanuatu

mailto:national%40apwm.org.au%20?subject=
http://www.apwm.org.au 
https://www.facebook.com/AustralianPresbyterianWorldMission
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In light of COVID-19, many churches will be thinking about alternate ways to hold ministry 
activities using online communication. The Conduct Protocol Unit has provided some 
info sheets and templates to help you think through the various areas that need careful 
consideration as church and ministry activities take new forms. You can find them at www.
breakingthesilence.org.au/info-sheets

Breaking the Silence applies to all church ministries, regardless of whether they are held 
in person, or online. Full compliance in verified WWCC clearances and current BTS training 
are still required for all individuals leading ministry activities, providing pastoral care and 
working with children or young people – even from a distance.

The Conduct Protocol Unit continues to support churches and individuals – with each of our 
team working from home. You can still contact us as normal:

For admin matters, contact Courtney
02 9690 9321 – cchan@pcnsw.org.au

For training and resources, contact Elissa 
0491 157 546 – edonnellan@pcnsw.org.au 

For case management assistance, contact Vera 
02 9690 9328 – vbuvcevska@pcnsw.org.au

For notifications and everything else, contact Jon
02 9690 9325 –  jflood@pcnsw.org.au

IN THE ONLINE WORLD

breakingthesilence.org.au

http://www.breakingthesilence.org.au/info-sheets
http://www.breakingthesilence.org.au/info-sheets
mailto:cchan%40pcnsw.org.au?subject=
mailto:edonnellan%40pcnsw.org.au?subject=
mailto:vbuvcevska%40pcnsw.org.au?subject=
mailto:jflood%40pcnsw.org.au?subject=
http://breakingthesilence.org.au
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Book review:
Disability and the Way of Jesus: 
Holistic Healing in the Gospels 
and the Church

The author: Bethany McKinney Fox
The reviewer: Rev Jason Forbes 

Among the most astonishing events featured in 
the gospels are Jesus’ healings of sickness and 
disability. They defy contemporary medical 
knowledge and fill readers with hope as they 
discover a Saviour who has absolute authority 
over life’s frustrations. Yet, how do these healing 
narratives apply to people with disabilities today?

Bethany Fox discovers that the way these healing 
narratives are often taught fosters attitudes in the 
church that are anything but healing for people 
with disabilities. Throughout the book, personal stories of 
people with disabilities are dispersed detailing their struggle 
with the way Jesus’ healings have been taught and attitudes 
towards people with disabilities in churches. This is what 
motivates her to write and consider how these healing 
narratives are to be interpreted and applied to people with 
disabilities today.

Fox begins by exploring how perceptions of sickness and 
disability can change between cultures, and the cultural 
gap between the modern west and Jesus’ time and place is 
no exception. This is a point which is too often overlooked 
by scholars and commentators as they impose modern 
concepts of disability onto the biblical text. In the place 
of such interpretations, Fox employs the methodology of 
analogical imagination. The method seeks to understand 
how the biblical narratives relate to its world, then seeks to 

draw a parallel with the relationship between the Christian 
community and the world today. To aid her methodology 
she explores how various bodily conditions were perceived 
in culture of biblical times and the implications that Jesus’ 
healing had.

From here, she explores how healing narratives 
have often been interpreted. Here, the impact 
of the medical model on the interpretation 
of the Bible is observed with many scholars 
and commentators approaching the healing 
narratives from a biological perspective. Fox 
also explores alternate interpretations of the 
healing narratives put forward by people with 
disabilities and notes the insights they provide 
along with the difficulties they also have. Fox 
also explores attitudes towards disability in 
several churches and the perception of people 
who have disabilities. She discovers that 
people with disabilities tend to be perceived 
by churches in a problem-solution mindset 

and have little to offer the church community in terms of 
giftedness.

Fox then offers alternate interpretations of several healing 
narratives and extrapolates seven marks that characterise 
Jesus’ healing ministry. By implementing these seven 
marks in the church today, churches can capture a fuller 
understanding of Jesus’ healings, and provide a more 
profound healing for people with and without disabilities.

Fox’s book is a valuable contribution to the area of disability 
and theology. While her methodology is not as robust as it 
could be, she nonetheless exposes many of the presuppositions 
around disability that are often brought into the interpretation 
of healing narratives. In place of these interpretations, Fox 
provides a framework for the contemporary church to 
embrace a fuller meaning of Jesus’ healing.

The world has changed dramatically in recent weeks. This 
has meant significant changes in the way people go 
about their daily business. All of us are shocked, 
and many are struggling to make the necessary 
adjustments. However, many on the autistic 
spectrum, and those who care for them, are 
finding the adjustment even harder. Please be 
on the lookout for these people. Call them on 
the phone, drop them an email, or send them 
a text. Ask how they’re doing, and offer support. 
But don’t offer support with “Let me know if you 
need anything.” Listen to what they’re saying, identify 

their unique needs, and think about what you are prepared 
to do in response, then offer support. It could be 

mowing their lawn, washing their car, running 
errands, sharing a coffee in the front yard, or 
just giving them your time on the phone. 
Let them talk, and validate their experience 
whenever appropriate. Of course, follow all 
hygienic and social distance precautions 

required by the government as much as 
possible. We’re all in this, and we all need 

support to get through it.
 Jason Forbes

From our Disability Advocate…
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Jericho Road is appreciative of all frontline health care 
workers who are caring for so many and under added 
strain at this time. To help health care workers who are 
part of PCNSW we have set up an open chat time with our 
Senior Chaplain, Ian Schoonwater.
 
Ian has worked as a hospital chaplain and has some insight 
into how difficult this time is for our healthcare workers. 

Ian will host a live chat on Tuesdays from 9am – 9.30am 
and Thursdays from 5pm – 5.30pm where anyone can just 
drop in. He will do a short devotion and there will be an 
opportunity to pray together and to share concerns and 
support one another in general.
 
The chat will be held via Zoom and the Meeting ID is 654 
470 888 .

Christian Counselling is available now
 
The Presbyterian Counselling Service is available to connect folk from the Presbyterian Church 
in NSW to Christian counsellors. During this period where COVID-19 is restricting face-to-
face contact many of our counsellors are providing assistance via phone and video link. This 
service is currently only available to individuals and families within the Presbyterian Church in 
New South Wales.
 
Jericho Road is providing subsidies and many of our counsellors are reducing fees, to assist people 
to access counselling during this time. Bulk billing is available for Telehealth with a referral from 
a GP. Counselling may assist people who are anxious, grieving, finding relationships difficult, 
dealing with depression and the like.
 
To access the service you can call 1800 818 133 or complete the form at www.jerichoroad.org.
au/christian-counselling

Jericho Road is appealing for funds 
to help those affected financially 
by the impact of COVID-19. This 
appeal is limited to PCNSW folk 
both giving and receiving rather 
than a community wide appeal. It is 
one way we can support each other 
through this time. 

The need for financial assistance in the 
wider community is likely to be much 
greater than we can both administer or 
meet. As with all Jericho Road appeals, 
funds will be given directly to those 
most affected via local Presbyterian 
churches. This is one way the broader 
Presbyterian Church can assist each 
other at this time.
 
How does the Jericho Road 2020 
Financial Support Appeal work?
The way the Financial Support funds 
work is through local churches. We 

work with them to determine what 
individuals and families need and 
how best to deliver it. Sometimes 
this might be purchasing gift cards or 
sometimes it means a cash transfer 
to the church account so that they 
can distribute the funds onwards to 
people. We can also make a donation 
direct to an individual or family 
identified by the local church as 
being in need due to COVID-19.
 
We do it this way so that the funds 
are delivered within a caring 
relationship. This is similar to what 
we have done in other appeals and 
it seems to work really well. We pass 
on 100 per cent of all funds raised. 
We will aim to pass on all funds 
within the next nine months. Any 
funds received that are in excess of 

what is needed for distribution will 
be used for non-COVID-19 related 
financial support after that time.
 
To make a donation online, please 
complete the form at our website 
or to find out about other ways to 
donate please go to our donation 
page where you will find a number 
of ways to donate listed. For 
online donations, please use the 
description “JR Financial Support” 
to make your donation easily 
identifiable.

Chaplaincy support for health workers 
dealing with COVID-19

Financial Support Appeal for individuals and 
families affected by COVID-19

http://www.jerichoroad.org.au/christian-counselling
http://www.jerichoroad.org.au/christian-counselling
http://www.jerichoroad.org.au/donate/
http://www.jerichoroad.org.au/donate/
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People around our de-
nomination are learning 
all sorts of new skills at 
the moment.

Pastors are learning to preach 
to a camera in an empty room, 
service leaders are learning to 
coordinate a worship service with 
input from people scattered across 
different locations, and many of us 
are learning to appreciate our IT 
people much more!

Technology is helping many of our 
churches continue to function, 
despite the fact that we can’t 
actually get together. 

This is not the first time that our 
church has embraced technology 
to connect isolated people. In the 
1920’s, Alfred Traeger invented his 
famous pedal radio. 

This made communication easy and 
accessible for people living in remote 
areas of our country and enhanced 
the work of our denomination’s 
Australian Inland Mission. 

With a similar motivation, PIM 
Congregation Connect was 
developed to help people living 
with geographical isolation 
connect easily with others for 
church services and Bible studies 
via video-conference. 

PIM has been using it for some time. With the situation 
facing our churches today, Congregation Connect is now 
proving to be really useful for those isolated by COVID-19. 
Congregation Connect is being used by Presbyterian 
churches all across the country to help thousands of 
people ‘gather’ each Sunday morning, and midweek for 
Bible study groups. 

And more than a few session and committee meetings 
have been held using it. So, remember to give thanks to 
God for those with technology skills who are helping us 
stay connected.

Congregation Connect is an easy to use video-conference 
program that allows people to meet together for worship 
and fellowship. 

It offers the potential for a church to create an interactive 
experience for the congregation and is a great alternative to 
just watching a one-way webcast of a church service. 

Congregation Connect was developed through the 
partnership of PIM and the Public Worship and Aids to 
Devotion Committee.

Giving thanks for the people with IT skills
BY  A N D R E W  L E TC H E R



W Krummacher comments that, ‘The wonderful 
event here recorded, is one of the most glorious, 
significant, and exhilarating facts which the 
world ever witnessed before the birth of Christ.’ 

Have you ever wondered how the believers in 
the Old Testament period received assurance about 
the life to come? The Christian goes back to Christ’s own 
resurrection (1 Cor.15:1-4). 

The doctor tells you that you have six weeks to live or the 
police arrive to say your sister has been killed in a car crash. 
How do you begin to work through the darkness and face 
life and death? The Christian looks to Christ risen, but what 
was there for the Old Testament believer to hold onto?

God preserves His people
‘Elijah went up by a whirlwind into Heaven’ (2:11). This 
is the sort of miracle which the unbeliever is very keen to 
explain away. But it is given so that believers even in the 
Old Testament period could know that God had triumphed 
over death. Very early on in the Old Testament God gave 
a demonstration of this truth (Gen.5:24; Heb.11:5). So, first 
Enoch was taken to heaven, then perhaps 1500 years later, 
Elijah was taken to heaven. 

The same thing will happen to Christians who are still alive 
when Christ comes again. They will go to heaven without 
dying first (1 Cor.15:51-52; 1 Thess.4:15-18). 

God gave a rehearsal of that in receiving Enoch and Elijah 
straight to Heaven. They were not resurrected, because they 
never died, but their experience points to resurrection. God 
is the God who has defeated death and who preserves His 
people always. 

Presumably we will not be taken to Heaven in a whirlwind, 
but this is recorded so that we can be assured that God is 
greater than death. To trust God is to believe that truth, and 
be assured by it. 

God preserves His cause
Elijah and Elisha had travelled on a kind of farewell tour 
from Gilgal to Bethel to Jericho to visit the sons of the 
prophets. When they arrived at the River Jordan, God 
divided the waters (2:8). Obviously, it harks back to the time 
of Moses (Ex.14:16, 21-22). What Moses did with his rod to 
the Red Sea, Elijah did with his mantle (cloak) to the River 
Jordan. The God who worked through Moses was working 
through Elijah.

Elisha is to make his request before Elijah went to heaven, 
for there is not much point praying to saints in heaven 
(2:9a). So, Elisha makes his request (2:9b). This has been 
variously interpreted - a double portion of miracles? Or a 
double portion of gifts? Or the eldest son’s portion, to be 

Elijah’s true heir (as in Deut.21:17). Whatever the case, 
it is God’s prerogative to give, not Elijah’s (2:10).

When Elijah was taken to heaven, Elisha grieved 
(2:12). What would become of Israel? Who would 
declare God’s truth? Who would challenge the 

apostasy of the day? But notice how the work goes on 
(2:13-14). The parting of the waters demonstrates that 

the God who worked through Moses and Elijah would 
now work through Elisha. This was recognised by the other 
prophets: ‘The spirit of Elijah rests on Elisha’ (2:15).

Many ageing Christians today are lamenting: ‘When we are 
gone, the church will be gone; it will close down.’ Well, it 
might! But the work as a whole will never collapse. When 
Moses was gone, God raised up Joshua. When Elijah was 
gone, God raised up Elisha. The instrument changes, but the 
cause goes on. 

God gives us evidence
There were 50 prophets there who were eye-witnesses. Fifty 
prophets saw Elijah divide the Jordan river with his cloak, 
and Elijah and Elisha walked through it (2:7-8). 

These things were not done in a corner. Now look at what 
happened after Elijah was taken to heaven (2:16-18). 
The sons of the prophets had read too many unbelieving 
German existentialists, but, unlike those existentialists, they 
wanted proof. Elisha told them that they were wasting their 
time, but they had to find out for themselves. For three days, 
they searched for Elijah and found nothing and no one. Fifty 
sceptical men back up the claim that Elijah went to Heaven.

‘Christ rose from the dead, and went to Heaven’ - that is a 
stupendous claim. Why should you and I pin all our hopes 
on its being true? (1 Cor.15:4-6) We are not called upon to 
believe a hermit in the desert, who was prone to alcohol or 
to hallucinations, who says that he saw Christ risen from the 
dead. No, we are called upon to believe two things: (1) the 
Scriptures; (2) well over 500 witnesses who testified under 
threat of persecution.

Produce a body, and Elijah’s claims are finished; produce 
a body, and Jesus’ claims are likewise gone forever (note 
Matt.28:11-15). However, there is enough evidence for us to 
believe in Elijah’s ascension but more than enough to believe 
that Christ is risen. 

If Israel deserved judgment for rejecting Elijah, we will 
deserve more for rejecting Christ. If Israel was consoled that 
God had defeated death in Elijah’s day, we ought to have 
the greater consolation that He has defeated death through 
Christ’s resurrection.

peter.barnes828@gmail.com

F

L A S T  W O R D  W I T H  P E T E R  B A R N E S

TAKEN TO HEAVEN
2  K I N G S  2 : 1 - 1 8
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